
Telescopic boom extension with rotating brushes.
Unique design that helps elevate your bottom line.
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2Tw tunnel washer



2Tw tunnel washer

This unit consists of a  
pedestal base bolted to the 
truck chassis; a turret, which is 
mounted to the ball-bearing 
turntable on top of the  
pedestal; and a two-tube 
boom assembly secured in  
the turret.

For more information, visit us at

WWW.SMFTRUCK.COM
1226 Little Gap Rd., Palmerton, PA 18071

(610) 824-7000
NOTE–All aerial units designed in accordance with ANSI A92.2 specifications
–Specifications are subject to change without notice.
-All photographs and illustrations represented in this literature are for informational purposes only

Two Tube Boom Assembly: A two (2)-tube boom assembly with both the main boom and the extension boom made of steel. The 
extension cylinder has the cat track control system harness mounted to the boom assembly on top of the 
booms. The boom extends and tracts through the use of a double-acting cylinder. The washer head is  
mounted a the outer end of the extension boom.

Elevation: Booms are elevated by a double-acting cylinder. Boom travel can be from -20° below the horizon to +75° 
above the horizon.

Rotation: The turret and boom assembly rotates on a shear ball-bearing gear. The unit is capable of 270° rotation.

Controls (Unit and Washer): Unit and washer are controlled by a hand-held radio controller. Operator rides in the cab with the truck driver 
for safe, quick communications.

Tower Head Washer: The wash head is capable of washing walls and ceiling of the tunnel.

Brush Assembly: Five (5)-16" nylon brush assemblies are securely mounted to the hydraulic-driven spring-loaded motors.

Flat Bed Body: The rear of the truck is a flat bed body. In the center of the body is the water tank.

Power Washing: The machine is a hydraulic motor-powered, portable, high-pressure cleaning system.

Water Tanks: (2) piece, seamless contruction linear translucent polyethylene 500 gallon water tanks.

Diesel Engine: Located on the bed of the truck is a Diesel Engine to drive a closed center piston pump.


